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"= fit

The new crop of hops Is being con-

tracted
¬

for on the Pacific coust nt 20
cents per pound. This is n fancy price.

July rains and July heat BO stimu-
lated

¬

the growth of weeds this season
that it lias boon the fight of a man's
life to keep them down.

There is a small compensation fpr
the men who have this year lost their
crops on the river bottom lands the
overflow has done something to enrich
the soil.-

Ve

.

\ notice that when n boy has earn-
ed

¬

and saved up $25 he Is more likely
towant to put his future earnings with
the nest egg than he is to blow his
money In for pop and cigars.

The great dam across the Nile river
nt Assouan will be completed in an-

other
¬

year and water bo thus made
available to convert a vast area of
new desert land into the most fruitful
of fields.

Farm rents are moving up , adjust-
ing

¬

themselves to the Increased value
of farm lands. From §3 to $4 per acre
Is now being asked for land rent where
$2 and 2.50 have heretofore been the
usual prices.

The reports on the culture of the
macaroni wheat Imported for use on
the semlarld parts of the west are
very encouraging. A new and val-
uable

¬

cereal has thus been provided
for a large section of the country.-

A

.

Minnesota sow of no particular
breed has In three years brought her
owner fifty-eight pigs , which he In
turn has fattened and sold for 38205.
This very forcibly suggests the wis-
dom

¬

of Minnesota growing less wheat
and raising more hogs.

Every year new varieties of straw-
berries

¬

are brought out and boomed
for the purpose of selling at high
prices to the growers of this berry.
The old sorts are just as good as they
ever were and In most cases better
than any of these new kinds.-

"When

.

a farmer Indulges In a one
hundred and fifty dollar surrey for his
family to ride in , he should Invest $25
more in a set of buggy harness for his
team. Such a carriage drawn by a pair
of heavy work horses in n plow harness
makes a ludicrous combination.-

We

.

believe It to be good advice to
suggest going very slow on feeding
much new corn to the young pigs. We
know that they will grow and do well
on it , but whether it induces It or not
there seems to be some undefined con-

nection
¬

between the new corn and the
cholera.

Meat values are almost certain to
maintain a higher level of prices for
the coming four years than for the
past decade. This will surely have an
effect upon the price of eggs and poul-
try

¬

and make the keeping of hens a-

more profitable business than it has
been for many years.

Most men know that corn , less than
any other of our cereal crops , depletes
the fertility of the soil on which it is
grown , yet not all know why this Is
Corn to a greater extent than any oth-
er

¬

cereal Is carbonaceous or fat produc-
ing

¬

, and as this carbon element is al
derived from the sun and air the crop
therefore draws lightly on the soil.

The country schoolma'am is at best
transitory. It usually only takes from
three to eighteen months for her to
capture some nice young fellow , and
then good by to school teaching. It Is
better so , even though the school may
Buffer us a result. While matrlmonj
brings about many mlsilts and lots of
trouble , It Is still best for most cvcrj
one to run the risk.

There is a difference of 100 per cent
In the weight of a dozen eggs. This we
know , for we made the test In n store
wficro eggs were bought and sold. Quo
dozen of the largest eggs weighed Just
twice as much as a dozen of the small-
est ones. The small eggs always get to
the market, whether the large ones do-

or not. In France eggs are sold by
weight , and they should be BO sold
here.-

A

.

railway company In the west set-

out several miles of Its right of way
across the prairies with lurch trees ,

primarily for their use as a windbreak
to prevent the winter snows from fill-

ing
¬

the cuts on the road. These trees
after thirty years' growth were cut
down the past winter , and the only
available use which could be made of
them was to , convert them Into fence-
posts , for which purpose the larch Is of
little value. Tlie experiment showed
that trees grown on the prairie need
protection by grouping and missing.

If the burdock Is sliced off with n I

sharp spade four Inches be-low the
crown of the plant , it la the end of-

tlmt burdock.

Purely grass fed Texas cuttle Bold
for 0.15 per hundredweight on the
Chicago market In July. At these fig-

ures
¬

the growing of nuch cattle IB n-

lonanzu. .

The range cattlemen have a great
prospect ahead the bent growth of-
grab's' known for years and an ubnor-
nully

-

high market In sight for their
fatted cattle this coining fall.

The quality of n potato depends al-

most
¬

wholly upon the kind of soil on
which It la grown , the amount of-

nolsturo available for the plant dur-
ng

-

Its growing season and thn slzo-

of the tubers.

The cow is proving to be the re-

deemer
¬

of South Dakota , the creamery
nislncss In that state being developed

nt a wonderful rate. The cow , wher-
ever

¬

kept , always works an Improve-
ment

¬

in agricultural conditions.

Weather conditions are such tills sea-
son

¬

that the corn belt is likely to
move back to the south again about
150 miles , perhaps more. Hard Juno
frosts and excessive moisture are not
'nvornblo to a corn crop grown north
of latitude .

The black things on the farm arc
among the best to be had. There are the
jluck Pcrchcron h6rsos , the Polled An-
gus

¬

and Galloway cattle , the Poland-
Jhlna

-

hog , the Black Spanish and the
Luugshan fowls , while the most fertile
soils are black.

The goldenrod and the daisy are two
wild flowers which appeal to the ar-

tistic
¬

and rcsthctlc sense and Inspire
the poets , but In many parts of the
country , particularly In the east , these
plants are two of the very worst weed
pests which the farmer has to fight.

"That settles It ," said an old farmer
who was Just on the point of renting
bis farm and moving into town when
told that n rural mall route was to bo
laid past his door. "I'll build a tenant
house , keep my old home , have my
dally paper and die where I have work-
ed

¬

for forty years. "

The unusual rainfall of June and
July , covering an immense area of the
Bornlarld lands of the west , has in-

sured
¬

n wonderful crop of grain of nil
kinds where men had faith enough to
sow the seed. The western parts of the
two Dakotas , Kansas and Nebraska
will have a full crop this year.

The prospective crop'of hogs In many
sections of the country , assuming that
the price remains nt $5 or over during
the winter , will of Itself , providing the
cholera does not make its appearance ,

bring an enormous revenue to the pro-

ducers
¬

, a thousand dollars at least for
every quarter section farm.

It is always either too hot or too cold-
er too wet or too dry for some men ;

never just right. Born In the wrong
stage of the moon , these came kicking
Into the world , go kicking through It
and kicking out of It and will be kick-
ers

¬

nt paradise conditions If old Peter
lets them through the gates.

Now , what's right In this case ? A
wandering swarm of bees dropped
down on to a tree on a man's farm.
While he was going to the house to get
a hive for them n man passing along
the highway spied the bees and , enter-
Ing

-

upon the man's farm , had them
hived before he returned. Whoso bees
arc they ?

This is what rape will do as a sheep
food : One hundred and twenty-five
grade Shropshire lambs were fed for
seven and one half weeks on fifteen
acres of rape and made nn average
gain of three and one-half pounds per
head per week , or, In other words ,

made n gain In selling value of $181-
on the fifteen acres in that time.-

We

.

came across a model farm gar-
den

¬

the other day nn acre or so of
land adjacent to the farmhouse laid
out In a long strip and everything
planted In long , straight rows so as to
admit of machine cultivation. Enough
email fruits and vegetables was thus
easily raised to supply four families
and at a minimum of labor and trou-
ble.

¬

.

So far the past year the grain gam-
blers

¬

on the boards of trade have
gambled In the producer's Interest. All
corners attempted have been of the
bull type , and while the farmer has
rarely been able to reach the fancy
figures resulting from such manipula-
tion

¬

of thev markets , still the general
effect has been to stimulate the cash
market for grain , and to this extent
the farmer has been benefited.

Americans cook their food altogether
too much from hand to mouth , with
the result that the baking powder can
and the frying pan go hand In glove
with the patent medicine man and the
dentist. Withal , this style of cooking
lays a big burden of work on the
housewife. Bread , pastry , cakes and
meats should not be cooked every day.-

A
.

baking day once a week , or nt most
twice a week , Is enough In all reason.

There will be some most desirable
agricultural opportunities developed
In the coming years In connection wlih
the government Irrigating schemes.
Many n sagebrush plain Is to bo coc-

.verted
.

Into n fruitful land filled with
prosperous farmers and nice homes.
The water Is there , and the rich soil
Is there , and the genial sunshine only
awaits the bringing of the land and
the water together to do Its part and
produce the finest of crops.

f IUW 1IMJV tiiT A STAUT.
Ono reason why tin.1 pom-or clnea of

foreigners who come to this country
are enabled to get a nturl IH that It-

cuntH them far loss to live than It doi-H

the nverugi1 American. Always UHid-

to a scant bill of fare and a monitor
subsistence , the poorest food available
here Is better than anything they S'o
ever known and withal IH ulwuys to-

bo had In abundance , They are thus
Butlslled with IUSH expensive foods than
nre our own people and prefer to Hi-ll

rather than consume the best of the
foodstuff )* which they may prouiico.
The foreigner hardly over fools away
any hard earned money on knlckkiiueks
and delicacies and Icta no food at all
nvulluhlo ever go to waste. The Amer-
ican

¬

laboring man wants and will have
the best things which the market af-

fords
¬

, and In all too many fumllloB the
earnlngH of the head of the house uro
all cither put Into the Htonmolm or on-

to the buck* of the family , many mich
using up th'.H month on tick the salary
which It Is oxpct-tod will bo onrnr-d
next month. Men can never got out of
the rut and on to tholr financial fcot-
by doing this way , and tin- man from
the old country never docs It-

.TllAIN

.

Tllfi 11OV8 AM > OIHI.S.
The wise mother will loach her boys

to do the everyday work of the homo
how to neatly make a bed , swoop a
room , darn a stocking , put on a patch ,

et a table and how to do HOURof the
common and simpler forms of cooking
and the wise father will teach IIN! girls
how to milk a cow , harness a horse ,

care for a garden and ko buy supplier
for the family ; not that olthor boy or
girl should be expected to always be
doing these sorts of things , but that
they may both thus bo, made in n
measure Independent and helpful In-

case of emergencies. The writer 1ms
been many a time where It was mighty
convenient to know how

,
to do n little

housework , mend n rent In his punts
or wash out n change of clothing , and
we never yet BUW n woman who could
handle , harness and drive n horse but
who was u more self reliant woman
because of that fact.-

AN

.

EMKHGENCY MAN.-

A
.

half dozen railway employees wore
trying to get a seventeen hundred
pound Pcrcheron horse Into nn express
car. A gangway ribbed with slats was
set from the ground at an angle of for ¬

ty-five degrees up to the door of the
car. The hor.se wan In no sense frac-
tious

¬

, but just simply stubborn , and
every means failed to get It to climb
the steps into the car. One man , one
of the emergency sort , finally took the
horse by the halter and turned It
square round , backing it up to the foot
of the gangway , lie then commenced
to back up that horse a little at a time
and In two minutes bucked It into the
car just ns nicely as could be. Wo
have found out that , quite often men
can bo handled In Just this way. Too
contrary to go ahead , they may be
backed up to where you want then to-
go. .

THE innnn MAN.
One farmer's wife who could not get

any help In the house , and having
a sort of winning , pleasant wi.y ,

Inveigled the hired man Into helping
her do some of the heavier work. She
showed him how to make his own
bed and keep ills room In order ; she
planned to have him bring in nil the
wood and water , hud him wash half a
bushel of potatoes at a time and hud
him turn the washing machine and
wringer. At first her husband ob-
jected

¬

, us he wanted the man all the
time for Ills farm work , but the wife
very sweetly replied that If they could
got along with one meal n day she WUH

willing to get along without the help
of the hired man , and this settled It.
This cannot be done with all hired
men. however.-

IKUIGATION

.

LIMITATIONS.-
A

.

greatly mistaken notion prevails
with regard to the possibilities con-

nected
¬

with even the best planned
schemes of irrigation , the popular Idea
being that millions of acres of desert
land can be thus reclaimed. The pos-

sibilities
¬

connected with Irrigation arc
nt best very limited Indeed when com-
pared

¬

with the vast desert area of the
whole country. In only specially fa-
vored

¬

localities Is any Irrigation sys-
tem

¬

possible , these localities having
suitable reservoir sites , a flood supply
of water available and a tillable area
of land of such contour as to permit
the proper distribution of the water.
There are only really a very few such
places to be found.-

LAZYIIONES

.

WON OUT-
.We

.
suppose that it ought not to be-

so , because it puts a premium on shift-
lessncss

-
, but it is a fact this yeur

through much of the country which
has had such an excess of moisture
during the growing season that the
lazy , shiftless farmer who hud let his
land run down and did not half put
In his crop of small grain has n bet-
ter

¬

crop thnn his forehanded neighbor ,

Whoso rich acres produced such a bur-
den

¬

of straw that his crop was greatly
Injured If not ruined entirely.

MILK AM ) IIOQ CIIOLCHA.
During seasons when hog cholera Is

prevalent It has been noted that what
arc1 known as the creamery and dairy
sections of the country suffer much
less from the disease than those sec-
tions where the steer takes the place
of the dairy cow. The reason assigned
Is that pigs In the dairy sections get
a good ration of sklmmllk , ono of the
best balanced rations to bo had , and
arc thus better fitted to reslbt the dis-
ease

¬

than purely corn fed hogs.

President Addresses Dig Gath-

ering

¬

at Boston.

PUBLICITY MOST IMPORTANAT

Advocates Governmental Supervision
of All Big Corporations Presiden-
tial

¬

Party Starts for Tour of Mnlno.
Makes Speech at Lynn.

Boston , Aug. 20. The weok'u work
for i'lusldont ItooHovolt In hlu tilp-
thioitgh Now ISngluiul began In earn-
est yeutonlay afternoon , when ho de-

parted
-

from the suniniur homo of the
junior sotintor of MuHmiohuuoltH ,

Henry Culiol Lodge , ut Nahant , anil-
iimlil the enthusiasm of the grunt out-

number of people lie IIIIH faced ulnco
the IMtlHlmrg visit on July 4 , rode Into
Lynn under cavalry escort ami upoko
from a platform at the city hall. Then
ho was taken to Boston by special
train and on arrival went to Symphony
hall , there addressing n great gather-
ing

¬

of Boston business men. Ills
speech hero was devoted almost en-

tirely
¬

to consideration of the trust
question.

The president said In part : "When
this government was founded there
were no great Individual or corporate
fortunes. Kvorythlng has been revolu-
tionized In the business world slncn
and the progress of civilization , from
being a trickle , has become a torrent.
There wini no particular thing at that
time to bother as to whether the na-

tion
¬

or state had control of the cor-
porations.

¬

. They wcro easy to con ¬

trol. Now , however , ( ho exact reverse
Is the case , and remember I say 'cor-
porations.

¬

. ' I do not merely say trusts ,

ineruly combinations or corporations
under certain peculiar conditions. For
Instance , some time ago the attorney
general took action against a certain
trust. There has boon coinddorablo
discussion ns to whether the tnist
aimed at would not seek to got out
from under the law by becoming a
single corporation. I want laws to en-

able
¬

us to deal with It , no matter
what shape It takes. I want, to BOO

the government able to get at it dell-
nltely

-

, so that the action of the gov-

ernment
¬

cannot bo evaded by any
turning within or without federal or
state statutes. At present wo really'-
liavo no elllclent control over a big.
corporation which does business In
more than one stnto. What I hope to
BOO Is power given to the national
legislature which shall inuko the con-

trol
¬

real.
State Action Proves Useless-

."Nothing
.

has bqcn done In the di-

rection
¬

of Intelligent dealing by the
states as n collective body with these
great corporations. Hero In Mnssa-
chusotts

-

' you have what I regard as ,

on the whole , excellent corporation
laws. I think that most of our diffi ¬

culties would bo In a fair way of solu-
tion

¬

If wo had the power to put on the
national statute books laws for the
nation much like you have here , oil
the subject of corporations , In Massa-
chusetts.

¬

. So you can see , gentlemen ,

I am not advocating anything very
revolutionary. I nm advocating action
to prevent anything revolutionary.
Now , If wo can get adequate control
by the nation of these corporations ,

then wo can pass legislation which
will glvo us the power of regulation
nnd supervision over them. If the
nation had that power , mind you , I

should advocate as strenuously as I

knew how that that power should bo
exorcised with extreme caution and
self-restraint. No good will come from
plunging In without having looked
carefully ahead.

Publicity the First Step-
."The

.

first thing wo want Is pub-
licity

¬

, and I do not mean publicity ns
a favor by some corporations. I mean
It as a right from all corporations af-

fected
¬

by the law. I want publicity aa-

to the essential facts in which the pub-
lic

¬

has an Interest. I want the knowl-
edge

¬

given to the accredited repre-
sentatives

¬

of the people of facts on
which those representatives can , If
they see fit , base their actions later.
The publicity Itself would cure many
evils. Some of these things I have
cald can be done now. A good deal
Is being done now. As far as the anti-
trust

¬

laws go they will be enforced.-
No

.

suit will be undertaken for the
eako of seeming to undertake it.
Every suit that Is undertaken will bo
begun because the great lawyer and
upright man whom wo nre so fortu-
nate

¬

to have as attorney general , Mr.
Knox , believes that there is a viola-
tion

¬

of the law which we can get at ,

nnd when the suit is undertaken it-

won't bo compromised excepting on
the basis that the government wins."

From the hall the president went
to Hotel Touralne , where a little later

j In the evening he was the guest of
Governor Crane at dinner.

This morning bright and early the
residential oartv started for Maine.

Big Vessel Launched at Dubuque.-
Dubuque.

.

. Aug. 26. The steel hull
of the Pelican , built here by the Iowa
Iron works , was slid down the ways
yesterday afternoon In the presence
of 3,000 spectators. She Is the larg-
est

¬

vessel ever built on Inland waters
outside of the great lakes. Her
length Is 363 feet and her beam 52&-
feet. . Her upper works will be put on
here , also her boilers and machinery.

Bank Wrecker Gets Ten Years-
.Whatcom

.

, Wash , , Aug. 2C. Judge
Noterer overruled a motion for a new
trial for II. St. John Dlx and sen-
tenced

¬

him to ten years in the peniten-
tiary

¬

, the limit under the laws of this
tate. Dlx was convicted of wrecking

the Scandinavian-American bank In
this city. He fled to England and
was arrested there six months ago.

PEOPLE LEAVE CHAMPERICO.

Earthquake Frightens Away the In-

habitants
¬

of QuaUmalnn Town ,

Hun Dltijjo. Cul , Aug. 211. The
KOHIIIOS liner KatnlivBou , which has
arrived hero from Hamburg , via the
wruil count of South anil COntrul Amor-
lea , loporls tlmt while running
thioiiKh the tropics itvin ) u inuny
electric storms , which lighted up the
liei\venn In avoiuleiful manner.

When It approached Cliuniporlco ,

on the wunt t'oiiHt of ( Inatoiuiiln , the
lights of nollvo volcanoes wore soon
for many mllim ut tu-a. Upon reach-
ing

¬

port II was Tound ( hat the Inhabi-
tants

¬

of the town had all Hod on ac-

count
¬

of nn earthquake ami the steam-
rr

-

hail to dlnclmrgo and take on
freight with ltn own urow , UH no 'long-
uhorumon

-

could bo found.

KINO ON WAY TO SCOTLAND.

Length of Stay Will Depend Upon
Nature of the Weather.

London , AUK. 26. The king and
queen are n lowly sailing north In ( ho
royal yacht anil uru expected to land
at Aberdeen at the end of the woelr.
Thence they will proceed by special
train to Hallater for Balmoral.

The duration of tlielr stay In Scot-
land Is yet undecided. Much will de-
pend on the nntiirn of the went her.-
In

.

all probability they will go for an-

other yachting trip next month from
Aberdeen to Copenhagen , ( o pay n
visit to the king of Denmark and meet
the emperor of Russia.

Premier Combes to Resign.
London , Aug. 20. In a dispatch

from PuilH the correspondent of the
Dally Chronicle says M. ConihcH , the
French premier , han announced hln
Intention of icHlgnlng on the reopen-
ing of the eluunher of deputies. M
Combes considers that ho has fiilllllod
the mission entrusted to him by Presi-
dent Loubot , In carrying out llio law
relating to unuullioilzcd congregation
1st schools , and , according to the cor-
respondent , ho will now advlso the
president to call M. Kouvlor, minister
of finance , or M. Waldcck-Uousseau ,

the previous premier , to succeed him

Will Accept Parcels for United States.
London , Aug. 26. Beginning Sept.

1 , the postolllcos of Great Britain
will accept parcels for transmission
to the United States. The various at-
tempts of the Urltlsh government to
conclude a parcels post arrangement
with the * United States having result-
ed In failure , the British postal depart-
ment has arranged this Independent
service. The Canard and VVhlto Star
lines will convey the parcels to the
United States and the American Rx-
press company will deliver them in
that country.

Manila Editors Sentenced.-
Manila.

.

. Aug. 2G. Frederick Dorr,

proprietor , and Edward O'Hrlcn , edl-

tor of Freedom , have each been sen-
tcnced to six moths In Blllbld prison
and lined $1,000 each for libeling
Bonlto Legara , a natlvo member of tha
civil commission , by publishing a cer-
tain article In Freedom. Both Dorr
and O'lirlen have also been convicted
of sedition , but have not yet been
Bcntcnced bn this count. The cases
have been appealed to the supreme
court of the Islands.

OUTPUT OF GOLD AND SILVER.

Director Roberts Issues Final Esti-
mate

¬

of Production for Year.
Washington , Aug. 2G. Gcorgo E.

Roberts , dliector of the mint , has Is-

sued
-

his final estimate of the produc-
tion

¬

of gold and sliver In the United
States in the calendar year 1001. Mr.
Roberts shows that during tUo year
the United States produced 3,085,300
ounces of gold , valued at $78,000,700 ;

a decrease of $504,300 , as compared
with the yield of 1900. Ten of the
nineteen states and territories yield-
Ing

-

gold showed an Increased produc-
tion

¬

California leading with $1.075-
200.

, -

. Nevada- showed the material
gain of 957600. South Dakota also
made a gain of 301900. The greatest
decrease , amounting to $1,285,300 , was
In Alaska. Colorado diminished
1135900.

The silver yield for 1901 amounted
to 55,21-1,000 ounces , of the commcr-
clal value of 33128400. which was
2,433,000 ounces , or 5 per cent lens
than It was in 1900.

Colombia Rebels Stronger.
Kingston , Jamaica , Aug. 2C. The

British steamer Orinoco , which ar-

rived
¬

liore from Colombian ports , re-
ported

¬

that the rebels of Colombia arc
increasing their forces continually and
that there Is great activity in the vl-

clnlty of the Isthmus. It is feared
that the government garrison nt Colon
cannot successfully defend the town ,
owing to the strength of the rebels.

Ohio Legislature Convened.
Columbus , . O. , Aug. 26. The Ohio

legislature convened yesterday In ex-
traordinary

¬

session to enact laws to
provide for the government of munic-
ipalities

¬

and to restore lost Jurisdic-
tion

¬

to the supreme court , these mat ¬

ters having been rendered chaotic by
the action of tliat court during the
early summer-

.Kruger

.

to Resign Leadership.
London , Aug. 26. Cabling from

Brussels , the correspondent of the
Dally Telegraph says he hears that
as a result of the conferences between
former President Kruger and the Boer
Generals Dewet , Delaroy and Botha ,

Mr. Kruger Is to resign the leadership
of the Boer people. General Botha ,

adds the correspondent , was unani-
mously

¬

designated the future leader
of the Boers.

Shah Welcomed to Paris.
Paris , Aug. 20. The shah of Per

Bla arrived here last night. He re-

ceived
¬

an ovation at the station and
was escorted by a detached portion of.

the Republican guards.

MacArthur Announces Rules of
Coining War Game.-

TO

.

FIGHT ON LAND AND SEA

Gcherne IB to Illustrate Repuloe of

Hostile Fleet Details Will Ue

Faithful to Actual Conditions War-

like

¬

About the Forts ,

Now York , Aug. 20. Major Uonural-
MficArthur mnilc public the tux I. o (

the rules ugioed upon for the coming
army and navy nmneuvurn. The wholn-
ncliomo IH biiNod upon the assumption
Unit In expectation of a declaration of-

hofltllltlon u strong hostile Heel , with-
out

¬

torpedo boats , determines to malta
a Hitddon dunh on the imntorn onlruiico.-
of Long Island Hound , to neoure a nuv-

ul
-

bufio , in the expectation of flmllnrj-
tlio land forecn , In the absence of n
declaration of war , In n somewhat na-
prepared condition. The periods ot
the maneuvers are to bo divided Into
two distinct plumes period of prepiv
ration and period of hontllltloa. Dur-
ing

¬

the drat It Is decided there shall
bo ia day attack and a night attack
by the (loot , and IT possible a bombard-
in

-

u nt and the enforcement of a putt-

Hugo.

-

. During thin mines and olmtrito-
tlonn may bo planted by the defomw ,

nnd the conditions of war are to ha
followed as closely us possible.-

On
.

the part of the ninny the Infor-
mation to bo gained relates to the gen-
eral

-

ntllclency of all that uppottnlna-
to the construction and armament of
the land dofonnoH and the training ot
the forces manning thrni. The n vy
will concern Itself with the best*
mouuH of obtaining ranges , the ofloct-
of mines und obstructions , forming ot
attack , HCiircu lights und the general
control of artillery flro. Umpires ot
uom services win DC ueiaiiou 10 an-

fortn and ships , and will report to n
hoard of arbitrators of five olllcers ,

whoso judgment will bu final.
The period of preparation will he

from midnight , Aug. 29 , to midnight ,

Aug. 31 , the period of hostilities ex-

tending from the latter hour to noon
Sept. fl. The defense will consist ot
Forts Redman , Adams , Wetherlll ,

Groblo , Mansfield , Wright , Mlchlo ,

Terry and the fort on Gardner's-
Point. . The attack wilt consist ot
about fifteen ships , of which flvo will
rank ns battleships and the rest at
cruisers and gunboats.

Warlike at New London.
Now London , Conn. , Aug. 2li. Con-

ditions are exceedingly warlike In
the forts of the New London district
In preparation for the army and navy
maneuvers , which begin at midnight
Friday and are to he carried out on
the plans adopted yesterday by the re-

spective departments. Five steamers
are running continuously from thli
port to the Island fortlllcatloiiH , bring-
ing

¬

supplies and munitions of war.
Detachments of troops uro arriving
dally.

GOVERNOR JENKS WINS-

.Rcnomlnatcd

.

by Democrats at Ala-
bama Primaries.

Montgomery , Ala. , Aug. 20. In tha
Democratic primaries , held yesterday
for the nomination of candidates fet
state oillcos , William D. Jeuks of Har-
bour , the prevent Incumbent , won ovei
former Governor Joseph F. Johnston ol
Jefferson for governor by a majority
which will probably reach 20000. Thia
election was the first held since tha
adoption of the new constitution , by
which the negro Is eliminated as a-

political t actor in Alabama , and the
new organic law was made an Issue In
the campaign. It was endorsed In Its
entirety by Governor Jenks and or-
Governor Johnston also guaranteed to
uphold It , a> hough he opposed ita-

ratification. .

Spanish War Vets Seek Preference.-
Blnghamton

.

, N. Y. , Aug. 26. At tha-
ftato assembly of Spanish War vet-
erans

¬

, held In this city yesterday , a
committee was appointed to secure for
veterans of the Spanish war , If possi-
ble

¬

, the same preferences now accord-
ed

¬

veterans of the civil war under the
civil service law. Delegates to the na-

tional
¬

convention wore Instructed to
assist in an effort that Is to be made
to bring about an amalgamation of all
the Spanish war veterans' organiza-
tions

¬

In the United States.

Takes Friend for Burglar.
Richmond , Va. , Aug. 26. Mistaking

bis friend , who occupied the same
dwelling with him , for a burglar , J. D.
Wilson shot and instantly killed G.-

F.
.

. Apperson here last night. Apper-
con recently had changed his sleep-
ing

¬

apartments and Wilson , seeing a
form which In the darkness ho sup-
posed

¬

to bo that of a burglar , chal-
lenged

¬

and , receiving no answer,

Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure

Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tha-
dicestants and digests all kinds ot-
food. . It gives Instant relief and never
falls to cure. It allows you to cat all
the food you want. The mostsensltlva
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else fulled. la
unequalled for the stomach. Child-
ren

¬

with weak stomachs thrive on lu

Cures all stomach troubles
by E. 0. DEWiTT & Co. . Ouldago-
eoaUlnsSH times tbuSOc. elM.


